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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

EDWARD JAMES WEINSTEIN 8tiU •mplpy^ at

pavid Bogen Company, Incorporated, wyc,

but has been transferred to the

plant located at 401 West 13th St. . WC,
«Hew York Times” newspaper dated

reflects classified ad advertising

subject* a 1949 Buick Convertible for eale

for il900 and gave subject’s telephone

number at hie residence 4l6 East ninth 8t.#

KYC. HOWARD E. GUEDAUA, Broadwest Motor

car Corporation, HYC, does not recall that

he answered subject ’s ad but stated that

he might have as he occasionally obtains

used care in that manner. Color trans-

parencies of subject’s 1949 Buick ^
Convertible obtained and forwarded to

Albany Division. 1951 ‘New York license

Plates Bn

-

95-10 noted in trunk compartment

of subject’s convertible located in Ferbst

oarage, Bronx, KY, registered to former

ownor Dr. LEONARD J« FOX. l^ONARD BLUM*

607 Engineers Building, Cleveland, Ohio,

friend of the WEINSTEIN family, advised .

tbfib upon his last trip to How York Cw
^

he had no opportunity to speak to subject

to endeavor to influence him to cooperate

with the Bureau. MARILYN MILLS advised

JIfTOOVTO AMO
TORWAROROt

OP THM

/^$-Buroau (65-60359) (Encs. E)

‘2-Albany (65-1774) (Encs, 8)

1-Clevoland (65-2047) (Info.)

Cories continued - see next

report end Hi content, sre lo»wd to you by the FBI and are fiot to bo



synopsis OP FACTS (Cont’d.)

I

that WEINSTEIN escorted her to a party
at hla apartment at 4^8 East Ninth 6t»»
KYC» aonetiroe In 1950 but claimed to
recollect no details of the nature of It.
DANIEL MAHIEN, Who lived at 4l6 East
Ninth St.» NIC* with subject and MAX
PINESTONE in the summer of 1950, refused
to be interviewed on gro^md8 that it ttay
tend to incriminate him. Correspondence
and employment roferonoes of subject set

. out. Lookout notices requested placed
with Central office, INS, and stops with
OS Customs and OS State Department.

\

BCTlESTiTTHiS-RfiMM TCohtraVJ

1-

Los Angeles (Info.) 1

2-

Miaml •••..• -.v

- S-8an Francisco
S-Washington Field ;
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DETAILS:

EDWARD JAMES WEINSTEIN » nor6 oommonly knovm as
JAMES WEINSTEIN, was a friend and rooiomate of MAXWELL
riNESTONE, who wee alleged to be the laat individual
recruited by JULIUS ROSENBERG, a Soviet agent, in hla
espionage network.

Infonnatlon Indicates that WEINSTEIN loaned his

19U9 Bulck Convertible automobile to PINESTONE to drive ,

JULIUS ROSENBERG to Ithaca, New York, where he picked up
espionage material from one ALFRED SARANT.

DAVID OREENGLi’iSS and his wife, BJTli GREENGLASS,
'

have advised that they were recruited inco the Soviet
aspionege apparatus by JULIUS ROSENBERG, a brother-in-law
of DAVID GREENGLASS. DAVID GREENGLASS Is now aervlng a

fifteen-year sentence for transmitting certain classlfledi

•

data relating to the atomic bomb project at Los Alamos, New
Mexico, to HARRY GOLD, a confessed Soviet spy how serving a
thirty-year sentence for espionage. JULIUS ROSENBERG and
his wife, ETHEL, were sentenced to death in April, 195l, in
the Southem District of New York for conspiracy to commit
espionage against the United States.

DAVID and RUTH OREENGL/iSS learned throu^ oonver- ..

aetlon with JULIUS ROSENBERG during the period 19l;6 to
1950 that ho was extensively engaged in Soviet espionage,
dn connection with which he was using as a conspiratorial
neadquartors and for the purpose of microfilming dooumoits
and making espionage contacts, an apartment in tho Greenwich
Village section of New York City, and an apartment in the •

vicinity of Twelfth Street and Avenue B.

Information obtained from MAX ELITCHER, who admits
that ROSENBERG attempted to recruit him for Soviet espionage
indicates that tho Oroenwhlch Village apartment was located
at 65 Morton Street, New York City. Thle apartment was

|

rented in the name of ALFRED SARANT from. October 1943. to .

January 1950. .

% '• Confidential Informant T-1, of known reliability,
adviaod on March 23, 1951. that JULIUS ROSENBERG "nentloned
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an apartmont ranted by a student ostensibly used for
studying on Morton Streetj where hOf JOEL BARR and 'BILL*
used to neet in sooret to discuss their plans^" ROSENBERG
did not identify **BILL** at this tlae but from other convor-

•' eations the Informant had with ROSENBERG, *'BILL” is believed .

by T-1 to be WILLIAM PERL.

On July 10, 1951, T-1 stated that ROSENBERG
informed him that this apartment was ostensibly rented for i

a student to have a place to study, but that the real \

purpose was to have a place for meetings. ROSENBERG said
that ho had typed for many hours on various occasions in
the Morton Street apartment and that to reduce the typing
sounds he placed rubber pads under the typewriter table logs
'and would let the water run In the bathroom. ROSENBERG
advised T-1 that he paid tho rent on this apartment. * ^

.

ALFRED SARANT, upon interview, has advised that ^ .. ..

he was a member of tho Greenwich Village Branch of the .

Communist Party in 1943-1944, and believes that he mot
JULIUS ROSENBERG through a mutual friend named JOEL BARR. •

. \ .

! SARANT has denied that ROSENBERG was over in his apartment ^
at 65 Morton Street, but MAX ELITCHER has, advised that
JULIUS 'ROSENBERG, JOEL-BiiRR, WILLIiiM PERL (also known to .

him as WILLI/\M MUTTERPERL), and ELITCHER and his wife,
HELENE, were together in SARANT* S apartmont, number 6-1,

, at 65 Morton Street, New York City, In 1943*1944*

I
In 1945, ALFRED SARANT married LOUISE JACQUELINE

RUBEL-ROSS and moved to Ithaco, New York, 'in about Soptembor
194^1 cit which time the apartment at 65 Morton Street, Hew
York City, was taken by his friend, JOEL BARR. It was
arranged that BARR would send him the rent for tho apartment
in Ithaca, New York, and that SARANT would then pay the
landlord of 65 Morton Street by check.

SARANT has advised that WILLIAM PERL, who was a
'

•

friend of both tiAHANT and JOEL BARR, used the apartment apb-
sequent to JOIX BARR under the aomo rental paying arrange- *

- ment and that PERL# in sending the last money order payment In^



January 1950 1 attached a note requcatlng SAR/iNT to
relinqulBh the apartment as PERL no longer hod any use
for It* .

ALFRED 3ARART, following hie interview by Bureau . . ; 1 -

Agents in July-August 1950, fled the United States into
Bexlco, entering under an assumed name* fils present
whereabouts is unimown.

WILLI/iM PERL has been Identified as a Soviet
Agent by ROSENBERG to Confidential Informant T-1* PERL
Is at present vmder indictment for perjury before the

Federal Grand Jury in the Southern District of Haw York.

JOEL BARR was identified as a Soviet agent by
ROSENBERG to DAVID OREENGLASS following JOEL BAjRR^S sailing ,

-

from the United States for Europe in January 1946.
, „

ROSENBERG advised DkVID OREENGUiSS that BARR was going to,
.

-

^rope to continue his espionage work In European countries.

JiLPRED SARANT has advised that JOEL BARR had a
. ^

, i

girl friend named VIVIAN GLhSSMAN and that he believes toat^
VIVIAN GLASSMAN sent him. tho first few rental payments in

the form of money orders, for the apartment) rent at 65 Horton .

Street, Hew York City.
.. .

The Albany Office advised on July 22, 1950, that

a money order, number 98646? » issued at the Church Street
Station Post Office, Hew York City, on August 8, 1949, pay-

.

tble to ALFRED SARANT from VIVIAN GLASSMAN, 131 East
Seventh Street, Hew York City, as remitter, was located in

the account of ALFRED SARANT in the First Notional Bank of
Ithaca, Hew York. The money order was In the amount of

,

I45 .OO and boro a deposit date of August 11, 1949.

VIVIiiK GLASSMAN has advised upon interview that .. .

ahe was the former fiancee of JOEL BARR and that she had '

sent money orders to ALFRED SARANT In payment of the rent
^ ^

• on 65 Horton Street in July and Axigust 1946. She also .

admitted that ahe had made an airplane trip to Cleveland,*- ^vV-v- »

Ohio, on Jiily 22, 1950, to contact WILLIAM PERL with f2,000 ,
V .



*
•
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i
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In cash and to give Instructions to PERL to Jeav© the

imited States and go to Mexico.

She stated that she Teoeived the 42#000 and the

instructions for PERL from an unknown man whp contacted

her at her apartment at 131 East Seventh Street, Hew York

City, on the evening of July 21, 1950. GLASSMAN claimed

that the identity of the man irtio contacted her was unknown

to her, but refused to, assist Agents to identify

Confidential Informant T-1 advised that in conver*

satlon JULIUS ROSENBERG stated that on a holiday woekond,

which the Informant believes may have been the Fourth of

July weekend, 19W, WILLIAM PERL removed some secret files

‘from a laboratory located at Columbia University . PERL

took theso files to ROSENBERG »S apartment at Knickerbocker
,

.

Village, New York City, where ROSENBERG, PERL, a third

unidentified individual who was called in from out of towp,

and a fourth man, together spent fourteen to seventeen hours
.

with two cameras photographing the material that PERL had ; ^

obtained, in order that PERL could return the# material at

his earliest convenience to Columbia University. ROSENBERG^
Indicated to T-1 that the third man was MICHAEL SIDOROVICH,

whom he described as a.»omber of his ©spibnago organisation.
;

Confidential Informant T-1 stated that the fourth

Bian was a definite member of the ROSENBERG espionage appar-

atus j that ho is ^he man who subsequently contacted VIVIAN

.GLASSMAN on July 21, 1950, to arrange with her to proceed

*to Cleveland, Ohio, to contact WILLIAM PERL and give him

|2,000 in order to facilitate his flight from the United

States to Mexico.

Ihe Infoxmant advised that JULIUS ROSENBERG

indicated that the Russians sent his last recruit to con- .

tact VIVIiiN CLASSMAN on July 21, 1950, and that the last

individual that JULIUS ROSENBERG recruited into his Soviet

espionage ring was a man who lived with the son of a
^

wealthy family. The Informant stated that the son of the /

wealthy family cwnod a black convertible Bulck automobile . . , .

: with a white top, either a 19li^9 or 1950 model, and that ha

• had loaned his Bulck to the last JULIUS ROSENBERG recruit
' who drove ROSENBERG to Ithaca, New York, to see ALFRED . ^ . »

SARANT and make a pickup of espionage material. The dot©

... A -
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of tho Ithaca trip would appear to have been either the
weekend of June or Juno 10-11, 1950, according to
information furnished by DAVID GREDNGD-iSS,

Concerning the Identity of the two individuals
described above by T-1, investigation to. Identify the last
recruit of JULIUS ROSENBERG who lived with the son of a

wealthy family and who owned a 1949 or 1950 black Bulck
Convertible automobile with a white top, indicates that one

MAXWELL PINESTONE, with alias; MAX PINESTONE, was the last

recruit of JULIUS ROSENBERG and that EDWARD JAMES WEINSTEIN
commonly known as JAMES WEINSTEIN, was the individual with
whom he lived* •

JAMES WEINSTEIN is the son of JOSEPH WEINSTEIN,
president of the Versailles Garment Corporation, 470 Seventh .

Avenue, New York City, a ladies »
garment manufacturing firm,

JAMES WEINSTEIN, in an Inxjorvlew with Bureau Agents on
< . .

August 21, 1950, produced a New York State automobile regis-
tration dated January 19, 1950* for a 1949 Buick Convertible,

JiJiES WEINSTEIN resided at 4l8 East Ninth Street,
Now York City, with MAX PINESTONE from February 1950, to

about October-November* 1950.

MAX PINESTONE, who was born on July 20, 1922,
at Boston, Massachusetts, is a graduate of Cornell Univer-
sity, having graduated in September 1949, and is a closo

I

friend of LOUISE (PUSS) S*iRANT.

On April 5, 195l* VIVIAN GL*\SSMAN was observed
leaving- her apartment at 131 East Seventh Street, New York ,

City, with a man who was subsequently identified as MAX
PINESTONE.

JAMES WEINSTEIN appeared before the Federal Grand
Jury, Southern District of Now York, in Juno 1951, and a

possible violation of the perjury statute by JAMES
>

WEINSTEIN is being investigated as Confidential Informant
*• '* Irnnin ^dvis.-.d thnt the subject

Acquaintances
have advised that subject's tjuicic was a dark color.

V)3

- 7 -
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present Employment of Subject

On February 25, 1952, Miss A, DEL VESCOVO, Personnel .

Department, David Bogen Company, Incorporated, 663 Broadway,

Kew York City, advised that JAMES WEINSTEIN iwas still
employed by thla firm as a Audio-Tester but that he had been
transferred from this location to a new location of *the firm
located at 401 West l3th Street, New York City. ^She advised
that his working hours are from 6:30 a.m. to 55l5 p#m. dally, i

except Saturdays, but that on some occasions the employees
work overtime and occasionally work on Saturdays.

Subject's Advertisement for Sale of 1949 Buick Convertible

BE OEHARD M, LENAHAN ascertained on January 15, 1952,
that an ad advertising subject’s 1949 Buick Convertible for
sale appeared in the ”New York Times” newspaper Tuesday,
July 16, 1950. The ad reflected as follows: i . .

'

"Buick Convertible 1949 - R and H - Shift - Oood :

Condition - 61900 - 25,000 miles • OR 5*2l46 - i

9-10 a.m."

' The 1950 Manhattan Telephone Dinektory reflects that
. \ ^

telephone number OR 5-2146 is listed to. JAMES WEINSTEIN, >

418 East Ninth Street, New York City.

On February 26, 1952, Confidential Infomant T-3, pf
.known reliability, advised that OR 5-2146 had been changed
'to Canal 6-0468. *

• It will be recalled that when subject’s father,

Mr. JOSEPH WEINSTEIN, Versailles oamont Company, 470 Seventh
Avenue, Now York City, was Interviewed on December 14, 1951,
he advised that he had placed an ad in the "New York Times"
newspaper advertising JIMMY’S Buick Convertible for aale
and that according to information he received from aubject, '

a telephone call was received from the used car dealer whp
. —

j

•ventually bought the car inquiring about the Buick and -

requesting JIMMY to bring the oar around to be appraised. ^ .



t

On January Z$, 1952, Mr, HOWARD E. OUEDALU, ‘Broadweat ,

Motor Car Corporation, 2 West 6lBt Street, Kpw York City, i

'

advlBed that he does not recall whether or not he had *

telephoned to subject requesting him to bring his 19^9 Buick
Convertible to the Broadwost Motor Car Corporation to bo
appraised but that he may havo done so Inasmuch as ho
frequently answers ads which are listed In the •*Hew York Timas’*

^

Classified Automobile Section and in that manner obtains
used cars for sale In his agency.

Mr. GUEPALIA stated that he does not recall any
^additional information oonoeming this transacts on with JAMES , ,

WEINSTEIN other than that he believes that WEINSTEIN appeared^
.

with the oar in the latter part of the morning of July 19,

1950, and that he had t>fforod WEINSTEIN |100 lees than he^ had ’
:

•

requested after ho had examined the Buick Convertible* He . ,

stated that he recalled that subject Informed him that ho was
going to check several other dealers before aoceptinf.' his ^
offer and that about one hour later WEINSTEIN had returned ^
and the sales transaction was completed.

II
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Color Transparencies of Subject’s 1949 Buick Convertlblo
Obtained

.

SE KENNETH N. DELANOY who photographed JAI^IeS WEINSTEIN’S
1949 Buick Convertible at the Horbst Garage, Bronx, New York, '

obtained color transparenclos of the car and throo color
transparencies are being forwarded herewith to tho Albany
Bivision to exhibit to. the neighbors of ALFRED SARANT and
WELDON BRUCE DAYTON to determine if they recollect when this
automobile was noted at oithor residence and to ascertain if
the dates, time and the identity of the individuals who were
using it can be obtained.

. Photographs of JULIUS ROSEfJBERG, EDWARD JAMES
WEINSTEIN and MAX PINESTONB are boing forwarded to assist In
the possible identification of these individuals having boon
seen together at ALFRED SARANT’S or WELDON BRUCE DAYTON’S} .

residences.

’Two transparencies, are being enclosed for the Bureau,
*

•
. . ^

The transparencies illustrate that j subject’ s 1949
Buick Convert gray, appearing almost black,
and was not as subjoct according to
Confidential fruoman^r^^^^^^oscribed the color of his car
to tho .Federal Grand Jury, Southern District of Now York, In
June 1951,

\p 3
^ SE DONALD A, BUCHER, Supervisor of* the Photographic
Laboratory of the New York Division, advised that prints of
color film negatives do not always reflect the true color of
the objects photographed but that color transparencies do.
Color transparencies instead of photographic prints were
therefore obtained to retain ttie exact shade of color of
subject’s 1949 Buick Convertible. .

Identity of Registrant of New York License 195l
6N-95-1Q

SE CLINTON E, POLLOCK ascertained at the New York
State Bureau of Motor Vehicles, New York City, that 195l New

'

York License Plates 8n

-

95-10 were registered to Dr. LEONARD J,



FOX, 225 W©Bt 106th Street, How York City. This reglatratlon

was for a 1949 Buick Convertible, Engine Humber 53o37o>>.
,

The above plates, it will bo recalled, were noted In the tr^k
compartment of subject's Buick Convertible which whs located

in the Herbst Garage, Bronx, Hew York, during a search of the
.

oar on Bocember 19, 1951

•
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Intorvlew of Mr. LEONARD BLUM

On January 10, 1952, the Cleveland OivlBion adviaed
that Mr. LEONARD BLUM, bO? Engineers Building, Cleveland, v

Ohio, had boon recontacted on January 7# 1952# at which time rv
he advised that ho had been able to nake only one trip to Mow
York since the'date of the last contact by agents and that \
due to weather conditions at the time of the trip he. was able
to spend only a half a day in New York City. He stated that

^

although he did have dinner with the WEINSTEIN family he had
had no occasion to speak to JOSEPH WEINSTEIN without the

'
•

presence of JOSEPH’S wife BOBBIE. BLUM advised that due to
the serious physical condition of Mrs. %fEINSTEIN he does not
feel that she should be burdened with any of the problems
concerning her son. BLUM advised that business Interests
will necessitate his remaining in Cleveland for aometlmo and

^
.

he further pointed out that it is his understanding that the
WEINSTEIN family is now In' Florida and would probably remain *

::?

there for another three weeks. BLUM said that at his first
opportunity he would again contact the WEINSTEIN family In
an attempt to feel out the subject and Influence him to ^
cooperate with the Bureau. y
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Interview of MABILYW MIIXS

Mies MARILYN MILLS » 33*11 7l4.th Street* jackeon Heights*
How York* who ^according to JOHN*DAVID-LYL£f 321.£llaabatb^«Jivenua*
Lafayette, Louisiana* was a girl friend of EDWARD JAMES '

<

*
‘ WEINSTEIN, was Interviewed by 8A ROBERT F, ROYAL and the

. \
• -

writer on January 11, 1952*

LYLE advised that MARILYN MILLS, vhoso nickname was
•MALLY^; was a sister of MARVIN MILLS, a roommete of LYLE ‘

at Cornell University In Ithaca* New York In 19l|9. LYLE
stated that MARILYN KILLS was also acquainted with MAX
FIRESTONE end that In early 1914-9, she, PINESTONE and JAMES
WEINSTEIN drove from Ithaca, How York, to Now York City In .

subject Is ear which was to the best of LYLE'S knowledge an :

old Bulck of about a 1941 model.
* I

*

Dpon interview, MARILYN MILLS advised that ahe was a
graduate of Queens College, Long Island, Hew York, class of '

•
.

June 1951« and that ahe is at present employed at the Bulova
Watch Company, Long Island City, Hew York. >

I Miss MILLS stated that she believes that ahe met ^
EDWARD JAMES WEINSTEIN aomotine in the latter part of 1943 or
early 1949 at a Cornell University social affair staged
somewhere on Park Avenue, Hew York City, but does not remember ;

who Introduced them.

She stated that her brother, MARVIN MILLS, was a
atjudent at Cornell University for one term from about
February to June 1949, and that during that period ahe visited
Ithaca, Hew York, twice to attend Cornell University dances.
She travelled by train to Ithaca on both occasions. She used
a taxicab from the railroad station the first time and was mot
at the railroad station by WEINSTEIN the second time. Miss
MILLS stated that the dances were held on Friday or Saturday
nights and that she arrived in Ithaca on Friday night and
returned to Hew York City on Sunday; that ahe undoubtedly met
a number of friends of WEINSTEIN while at the donoe and f

probably met her brother's roommates and some of his friends;** v
However, she stated that she does not romonibor their names nor
dbea she recollect thorn by deecription. She stated that she '

aottiaXly had very little time to spend in Ithaca other than ./

\



the poriod during which the dancce were held and that
WEINSTEIN did not take her to visit any Ithaca residents*

Sho advised that she recalls meeting HkX FINESTONE in .

Ithaca but that she does not know anything about hKa other
*1 than that her recollection of him associates Jilm with the *

’

telling of obscene jokes and stories.

Miss MILLS statod that sho had several dates with
WEINSTEIN in Now York City during 19^9-1950 and that they *

r
. went to the movies on theso dates, stated that she has
ho recollection of WEINSTEIN ever taking her to visit
anyone's apartment in Oreenwhich Village, but on one occasion
after the theater he took hor to his opartment on the lower
East Side of New York City where a largo party was In progress.
Sho .claimed sho could recall no details of tho affair;
whether it was a housewarming or other occasion; whether or .

not Mill FINESTONE was there or whether any of the individuals
that she had mot at the Cornell University dances wore there. ’

.

She claimed that she did not recall if there was smslc or
dancing; If it was staged as a benefit for, or was sponsored
by any organisation; If anyone made a talk or If the
gathering was conducted as a meeting with a presiding officer.*
She claimed she did not rpcognize tho photographs of VIVIAN
Shd ELEaNOR GLASSMiiN, WILLIAM PERL or WELDON BRUCE DkYTON, >

' '

which were exhibited to her, as any of the individuals In
attendance. She stated that the lights wore very low making
It difficult to observe the individuals. .

•

j Miss MILLS was shown photographs of ALFRED and LOUISE
SiilbiNT to ascertain If sho had mot them In 'the company of
WEINSTEIN or FINESTONE or If they had taken hor to visit
SARANT'S homo in Ithaca. She statod that oho did not •

- rocognleo the SARANTS as onyono she had met or visited in
Ithaca,

»
'

. . •

Sho was also asked what mode of transportation sho had
used to return from Ithaca to Now York City and she replied
that sho had to the best of hor rocolloction used a train.

^ ;fo, ^ ..

the question of whether or not she had ovor driven back in . v;/- *i*

.

WEINSTEIN'S Bulok Convertible she answered thot she may havo> ‘V t

but . sho did not recall doing so.
.

' ’

: . /

Ik
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Miss MILLS stated that she Icnew very little about
WEINSTEIN and that sho had not seen him for about two years;
that WEINSTEIN had not told hor that ho was studytne the
Russian language nor had he discussed Communism pro or eon;
that ho had indicated that he was intorested in an
organization known as the Young Progressivos <of Amorica, but
that WEINSTEIN was not a tolkativ© individual and disclosed
very little information oonoernlng himself or his activities*

She stated that sho had not met any members of his
family nor had she ever been to his parents* home at 211
Central Park West, New York City. She clalmod no knowlodgo
of mutual acquaintance between WEINSTEIN, FINESTONE, WXIXXAM
PERL and the GLASSMAN sisters, VIVIAN and ELEANOR.

• It was observed that Miss MILLS* recollection of
events, persons, times and places became more vague as tho
Interview progressed and the Interview was discontinued with
a request that Miss MILLS review hor recollection of the i '

individuals whoso photographs had been shown to her and that
recontact would bo made with her.

Upon recontact tho following week Miaa MILLS vafused ^

to b© interviewed and stated that she had given all the
information that she wished. to give.



• Interview of BAHIEL MARIEN, 209 Clinton Avenue,
K6W York City

On February Ik, 1952, DANIEL MARIEN, 209 CUnton
.

'

Avenue, New York City, Apartment 6Cf was inteirvlewed by
SA ROBERT P. ROYAL and the writer at Schermerhom HaXI» .

'

Columbia University, whore he is currently working toward a
doctor^a degree, MARIEN was telephonlcally contacted at hie
residence durlr^g the late afternoon of February 13, 1952, auad
he auggoated Schcrmerhorn Hall, Columbia Unlveralty, as the
place where he desired to bo intorvlewed,

MARIEN was cordial In receiving the agents and in*
qulrod as to the agenta* interest In him. He was advised
that the Bureau's inquiry was of the upmost Interest to the
security of the United States and that possibly he could be
of aaslathnco In connection with an inveatlgatlon being ,

conducted by the Bureau, ^

;

M/iRIEN, upon the mention of the name of MAX FINESTOHE
atated, don't wish to answer any question or questions
which would tend to Incriminate mo," H© refused to explain
how his answers might tend to Incriminate him, MARIEN, In
answer tp questions, advised that he did not have any
knowledge of nor hod he ever participated In any crimes against
the United States. He was specifically asked as to whether or
not he had any knowledge of or If he had ever participated in
*any acts of espionage and he stated that he had not
participated nor did he have any knowledge of acts of
Espionage against the United States.

He stated, in answer to questions, that he was a -

citizen of the United States ^ that he had sorved honorably in
the United States military service during World War II ; that
he believed in our constitutional form of government and •

,

democratic way of life; that he considered himself a loyal
American citizen and then repeated hla statement that he did
not wish to answer any questions on the grounds that It smy
tend to incriminate him,

He stated that he did not have an attorney nor had he >

consulted with one* MARIEN stated that the only person with ^
whom he had discussed the stattor of an interview with the fBI
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wos with his wife and ho stated, ^Thle Is my doelsion.*
MARIKN stated that on February 13# 1952, he had consented to
bfe* Interviewed only in a desire to leem of the Bureau's
interest in him#

The following description of DANIEL MARIEN was
obtained through observation and Investigation:

I

Name DANIEL miRIEN
Address Apartment 6C, 209 Clinton

Street, Now York City
Birth date August 19, 1925
Birth place Few York City
Race • White
Sox Male
Height 5‘ 7"

Weight 135 pounds ,

Build Slender
Hair Black, long crew out,

combed straight back
Eyos Dark brown
Comploxicn Sallow
Marital status Harried
Relatives Wife, ORiiCE C. MARIEN, nee

, : KIRi'iNDA »
* .

' Father, LEON Mi.RIEN, 1.916
*

Grand Conoourso, Bronx,
New York

Education. College of the City of Few
York, Advanced Undergraduate

'

Standing, Bachelor of
Science, Now York State
College of Agriculture,
Cornoll University on
September 20, 1949; Master
of Science I Columbia
University, soology major,
June 7, 1951

Occupation Graduate student at Columbia
University working toward • ^ ‘

doctorate i.

Military service Unknown branch,* allegedly • V,
served during Morld War II

4 '

- 17 -



' Backgroimd Inforoation pertaining to DAKIEX MARIEN

JOHK DAVID LYLE, who currently residee at 321
Elisabeth Avenue, Lafayette, Louie iana, advised 8A HOBEHT F«
ROYAL on October 16, 1951, that DANIEL HiiRIEN, who was a •

student at Cornell University during the tim^ MAX FINESTONE
was in attendance at Cornell University, moved into the
PINESTONE-WEINSTEIN apartment at Ul8 Ninth Street, Eew
York City, during the late spring or siuomor of 1950,.

GARETH (GARY) FICKi.RD had advisod that DANIEL MARIEN,
whom he believed to havo been a former student at Cornell
University, hod resided with PINESTONE and EDWARD JAMES
WEINSTEIN at their 4l8 Bast Ninth Street, New York City
apartment sometime during 1950*

On July 6, 1951, Assistant United States Attorney
JOHN M. Southern District of Now York, advised that
PINESTONE Informed him on that date by telephone that he ifas
currently residing at 209 Clinton Street, New York City, with
an unnamed friend. .

The current Manhattan telephone directory Indicates ^
that one DANIEL MARIEN resides at 209 Clinton Street and
has telephone number OR 7^8609* This fiumbbr first appeared
in a 1951 directory. *

Mrs. ESTHER FISHER, apartment 3A, 209 Clinton Street,
New York City, advised on August 5, 1951, that she had
observed PINESTONE in her building on August 4, 1951* She
stated that he received a package through the mall on that
date. She advised that it was her understanding that MAX
PINESTONE was using the MARIEN apartment while they were
away for the summer months. Mrs* FISHER stst ed that
Mrs. MARIEN is a teacher by profession.

Records of the registrar’s office for the Graduate
School, Columbia University, Now York City, reflect that
DANIEL MARIEN. 209 Clinton Street, New York City, telephony

:

number OR 7*-6o09, entered the Graduate School in Septenher
1949* Mi'iRIEN had formerly attended Cornell University and had
received his Bachelor of Science degree in Septombor 1949. .::v
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SiHIEN received his Master of Science degree on Jxine 7» 195l#,
and re-entered Coliimbla Graduate School on Soptember 20, 1951 >

and is currently working toward his doctor* s degree, Sho
records further reflect that LEON hARIEN, 1916 Grand Concourse,
Bronx, Hew York, is his parent end that GRACE C. M/J^IEN Is his
wife. The records Indicate that ho was bom August 19, 1925

»

In New York City and that he has a New York State Veterans
Scholarship, .

.
.

‘

The records of the Board of Election for Hew York City
reflect that the algnaturo of one D/iNIEL MARIEN, 1916 Grand
Concourao, Bronx, Hew York, appeared on a Comiaunlst Party
Independent Hotolnatlng Petition, State of Kew York, dated
August 1946.

The **Cornell Bally Svm", student newspaper at Cornell
tJnlverslty, In its Issuo of May 17, 1947 » reflects an article
captioned ”AYI># # *£10018 Officers.** The article atotes that .

'

at a meeting held May 16, 1947# DANIEL Mi’kRIEN of the class of..-

1950 was elected Representative at Large,
.

Confidential Informant T*’5> ot known reliability, -

advised that DANIEL M/tRIEN was elected to the Executive
Committee of the Cornell Chapter of the Amorloan. Youth for
Democracy for the 1947-43 ^c^ool year. ^

The American Youth for Democracy has been cited by
the Attorney General as ooming within the purview of Executive
Order 9635.
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orrospondenoe of Subject

Confldontlal Informant T-U# of known reliability,
advlaed that subject had received correapondonce from the

following:
.

/ •’The Worker” i

50 East 13th Street
Sow York City

1

•*Dally Worker”
50 East 13th Street
Sow York City

•*National Guardian”
17 Murray Street
Sow York City

CHARLES L. FARRELL
104 Broad Street
Sow York City

Marion, Long Island
Biological Laboratory
Cold Spring Harbor,

^

Island, Sow York

Hre. G, KLAUSNIH
166 East Fourth Street
Sew York City

Frivato JOHN EYANS^
'

’

United States 51112928,
Company I, QMTRC
Port Loe, Virginia

Mark Simpson Manufacturing
Company
32-26 49th Stroet
Long Island City, Sew York

t
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I

Versallies Oarment
Company '

.

6.70 Seventh Avenue
. :

' ‘

Kew York City
# •

Apartment 15P
211 Central park West
Hew York City

,
1 /

Mrs, R* S. W. SIMON
20)4. Lo8 Arabia Road
£,afayottQ» California

. ^

HARRIETTE PEIT
635 Collins Avenue
Miami Beach/ Florida

MOGIL
205 West 10th Street

, . .

Hew York City

Room 601
.. 130 West 146th Street

Hew York City ,- 7

f Room 504
13 ikstor Place
Hew York City

^The Worker” referred to above Is the Sunday edition
• of the ”0ally Worker.” The ”Daily Worker” Is an east coast

Communist newspaper published at 50 East 13th 8troet> Hew
lYork City. *

.
•

.The 19U9 Report of the California Committee on
Cn-iimerioan Activities cited tho ”NBtlonal Ouerdlen" as a
publication launched In How York in 19U8 aiming at national
circulation which they found to be from Its inception
notoriously Stalinist In its staff, writers, managomont and
content. Tho "National Guardian" In January and Pobruory 1952

‘ was engaged In raising an appeal fund for JULIUS and £TH^<
ROSENBERG, . ;vv

• ••.

r

4

21 4
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, . "CHARLES L. FARRELL .-/V* ‘

104 Broad Street
Hew York City

the Manhattan Telephone Directory reflects that
CHARLES L. FARRELL le a lawyer with hla offices located at 104

,

i

‘
' Broad Street, New York City. The Hew York Division Indices .

were negative on CHARLES L. FARRELL*

It Is recalled that subject's father, JOSEPH WEINSTEIN,
Infonoed ABRAHAM KAUFMAN, subject's imclo, in October 195l» ^

that JAMES WEINSTEIN was being advised by a lawyer regarding
his requested cooperation with the Bureau whoso name JOSEPH
WEINSTEIN professed not to know and that FARRELL might
possibly be the attorney JOSEPH WEINSTEIN was referring to.

Mra. 0. KLAUSNER '

:

166 East Fourth Street ’ \-

Now York City •

' v :
^

Voting records of Manhattan for the year 1950, 4th /
Assembly District, 32nd Election District, reflect that one -

GILDA KLAUSNER and HYMaN KLAUSNER registered from 166 Bast
! Fourth Street, New York City, Apartment 11 . OILDA KLAUSNER'B

age was reflected as 23, born in the United States, 23 years
In New Vork State and .New York City, 6 months In the Election

;

District, and her last registration which was in 1949 was .

from 6100 Bay Park, Brooklyn. HYMAN KLAUSNER *S age was

. reflected as 22, married, 22 years In New York State and New ;

York City, 8 months in the Election District, born In the

fjnited States, and last registration in 1S!49 from 2557 East
Seventh Street, New York City.

• \

Records of the Credit Bureau of Greater New York oh
the names GILDA and HYMAN KL/iUSNER were negative.

Confidential Informant T-5 advised that one HYMAN
KLAUSNER, no address, sent e communication to Federal Judge

HAROLD R. MEDINA protesting the arrest and/or the trial of the
twelve members of the National Committee of the Communist ^ . i

Party in 1949* Informant did not know whether or not this S,

22
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Adlvlduel was Identical %fith HTMkN KIAUSNER of 166 Beat FPurth
Street^ How York City.

Marlon Long Island
Biological Laboratory

. »

Cold Spring Harbor .

• •

Long Island, Hew York '

i

MaHIEN 1 b believed to be UiKIEL HSMllSN, 209
Clinton Street, Hew York City, has been employed at the
Long Island Biological Laboratory, Cold Spring Harbor, Lon^
Island, New York.

Information pertaining to DAHIEL MiiRIEN is set forth
elsewhere in this report.

Mark Simpson Manufacturing Company
32-26 49th Street
Long Island City, Hew York '

The Mark Simpson Manufacturing Company, 32-28 49 tb
Street, Long Island City^ Hew York, is a former place of ^
employment of subject. v

Versailles Garment Company
,

470 Seventh Avenue •

Hew York City

The Vorsalllos Garment Company is the firm name of *

•ubJeot'B fathor»s business.

Ipartwont i5P '

211 Central Bark West
.

Hew York City

211 central park West is tho residence address of
subjoct^s parents JOSEPH WEINSTEIN end BARBi^RA (BOBBIE KAUFMAN)
WEINSTEIN.

MOGIL <

205 Wost 10th Street
'

New York City
:

Confidential Informant T-3 advised that JULY MOGIL, '*
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|205 Vest 10th Streeti Vew York City, was employed as an
Interviewer by the National Opinion Res.earch Contor, 100 Fifth
Avenue, Hew York City, telephone number kt 5 •5290, 7-3
stated that JUOy MOGIL had residence telephone number
VA 4-2094 since July 10, 1951.

The records of tho Credit Bureau of proa ter Now York
were negativo* The New York indicies were negative.

On February 29, 1952, JUDY MOGIL was contacted at the
National Opinion Research Center, 100 Fifth Avenue, Now York
City, and request was made for an appointment for an
interview. Miss MOGIL advieod that her immediate time was
token up with appointments but that she would telephonically

^ contact agent on March 3> 1952, to arrange a time for
interview

.

«

It la recalled that In Soptombor 1951# one JUDY MOGUL,
or MOGIL was reported to have attended a housewarming party at
subject's opartment at 4iB East Ninth Street, New York City,
in March 1950, by Miss MELISANDE ’NONKY” CONGDON who resides
at The Evangeline rosidonce, 123 West 13th Street, New York
City. It was at this party that GARETH "GARY^* ; PICKARD
advised that ho saw WILLIAM PERL and ELEANOR CLASSMAN, alstex
of VIVIAN OLASSMAN*
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:

•

Check of Subjoct*8 References et
iinton Electronic Laboratories Incorporated, ’

.

Brooklyn, Kow York .

At subject’s former place of ©mploynwit, Anton
Electronic Laboratories, Incorporated, 12?6 Flushing Avenue, •

Brooklyn, New York, where he worked for two days between
June 12, 1951, and Jxine lU, 1951, he gave as references on ./

his application for employmont; JACK HESTER, East Ninth
Street, Now Yortc City, SEYMOUR PINKELMAN, IW- East Fifth
Street, New York City, end ALBERT MITCHELL, l5l Central Park
West, Now York City.

On his Personnel Security Questionnaire he listed as

references; LOUISE SPITZER,'-4l Wost 63rd Street, New York City,

Dr. MABEL SILVERBERG, 36 West 64th Street, New York City, and
.

HYM^iN SCHOl/L’iN, 185 Avenue C, New York City.

JACK HESTER - T-

4l6 East Ninth Street . . .

New York City

Confidential Informant T*6, of known reliability,
advised that JOHN EBER HESTER, JR., was registered at Local ^
Draft Board Number 29, Omaha, Nebraska, and that ho was the

eon of JOHN and HELEN HESTER, 3011 U Strodt, Omaha, Nebraska. .

T-6 stated that JOHN EBER HESTER, JR. advised informant that ^

he was residing at 4l6 East Ninth Street, Apartment 2B, New -

.

York City, and his local tolophone ntmbor there was

GR 5-2146. Informant stated that subject advised that he was ,

.employed as a laborer on the docks and was unloading bananas

for the United Fruit Company, Pier 7» Hudson River.

.On October I6, 1950, the Omaha Division advised that v

JOHN EBER HESTER, JR. , also known as JACK HESTER, graduated

from South Hi^ School, Omaha, Nebraska, In June 1950, and
that the records of the Roglstrar’s Office reflect that

ffiSSTER was born on April 24, 1932, In Loa Angelos, California.

On March 2, 1949, Confidential Informant Tr7# of '

.
.

known reliability, odvisod that he had observed HESTER
; together with WARREN BATTERSON, Organisation Secretary, .

^

- 25 -
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ommunist Party, District Kuinber 32, distributing-
complltaentary copies of the "Dally Worker" to tinployees

who were leaving work at Swift and Company, 27 and Street,
C^aha, Nebraska,

Confidential Infonnant T-8, of known reliability, •

advised that on March 11, 19i|9, a neeting ofitho North Side
Branch of the Communist Party was held at the home of RUFUS
CAMPBELL, 2117 Grace Street, Omaha, Hebraska, and that JACK
HESTER was present at this meeting. Informant stated that HESTER
was named togeth^^r with one JEANNE COPPING to spend all
their time recruiting new members for the Communist Party.
Informant stated that at a meeting of the North Side Branch
of the Communist Party held on April X, 1949# at the home of.
RUFUS CAMPBELL, JACK HESTER was present and that he was
designated together with JEANNE COPPING to campaign in Omaha
over the weekend aelllng "The Worker" and attempting to
collect funds for the press. . .. ^

Confidential InformantfHHmi stated that Ini .

April 1950, WARREN BATTERSON, Organization SecretajiY.of the
idvised that

that he considered
Communist Party.

On October 14, 1950, Confidential Informant T-7
advised that JACK HESTER was then engaged in a trip around
the United States.-; that HESTER was hitchhiking and working
jhis way.

The following description of HESTER was submitted by
the Omaha Division end was obtained from school records and
Informants:

. I

Kamo
Alias
Residenos address

JOHN EBEH R1SSTER# JH.
jack Hester
3011 U Street# Omaha,
Nebraska
4l8 East Ninth Street#
New York City

• •

* * \

I
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Dnto and
Birth

Place of

Race
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Relatives

Father
Mother

April 24 , 1932,
hos Angeles,
California.
White
5* 6»»

14^ pounds
Slim
Bark brown’
Brown
Medium

JOHN HESTER
HELEN HESTER '

SEYMOUR FINKELMAN
741 East Fifth Street
Hew York City

Election records for Manhattan for the year 1950, 6th
’

Assembly District, 6th Election District, reflect that
,

SEYMOUR FINKELMAN registered from 741 East Fifth Street, How
York City, and that ho was 24 years of age, single, bom In
tho United States, resided 24 years in New York State and Hew
York City and had resided for 19 years in tho Election ^
District. He registered for the American Labor Party. Also
registering from this address wore IRVING FINICELMAN, age 3I,
single, end ABE and SADIE FINKELMAN, age 62 end age 21 plus .

'

respectively, ABE and SADIE FINKELMAN, according to tho
registration, Indicated that they were born In Austria and
were naturalized on November 9, 1920, In tho Supreme Court -of

.

|Jew York.

The American Labor Party was cited as a Coimmmlet
front organization by the House Un-American Activities
Committee on Morch 29, 1944*

The records cf the Credit Bureau of Greater Hew York
on SEYMOUR FINKELMAN were negative.

Confidential Informant T-5 advised that In May 194,9,
one SEYMOUR FINKELMAN, no addU:*e68, sent e communioatlon to
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,

federal Judge HAROU> R. MEDIKA protesting the arrest and/or
tho trial of the twelve members of the KetionaX Coinnlttoe of
the Communist Party.

ALBERT MITCHELL
l5l Central park West

’’ Hew York City i

The records of tho Credit Bureau of Greater Bew York
report dated July 18# 1950# on ALBERT MITCHELL* l5l Central
Park West, New York City, reflect that he formerly lived at

25 West Hist Street, New York City# in Apartment 3D and
resided there from October 1936 to 1947 » nt which time ho
moved to l5l Central Park West. His present business
connections wore unknown but he appeared in the records as

the fomor owner of Albert Mltcholl Company, 132 West 36th ;

Stroot, New York City, manufacturers of women’s wear# mhich
firm Is now out of businesB.

Tho Credit Bureau files reflect the following . 4.

litigation:

October 5# 19144# «ult filed by Kaufman Carpet
Company versus Albert Mitchell Company. 132
west 36th Street, New York City, fpr ^81.20.

' ^Kirst District Court of Manhattan, ^^oods sold
,

and delivered. Attorney B. FOTHSTEIN# 32
Broadway - Paid.

April 23, 1940, suit filed by Allies Underwear
i Association, Incorporated versus ALBERT
' MITCHELL, 172 Madison Avenue, for ^100 for

Breach of Contract. Attorney S. LIEBERMAN,
‘320 Plfth Avenue, New York City - paid.

Credit Bureau records reflect that ALBERT MITCHELL^S
ififo'B name is MARION*

Confidential Informant T-9» of known reliability,
advised that the nemo of Mr. and Mrs. ALBERT MITCHELL* 15 1|

. Central Park West, Hew York City, was noted in a 3 a 5 card
file located In the building at 35 Bast 12th Street, whidh ;
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building le occupied by the following organisations all under
the control of the Communist Party: V

• Freedom of the Press Incorporated
(’*The Worker** and "Daily Workor”) .

Morning Freiheit Association
. ("Morning Freiheit** and Jewish

Life**)

Vox^ers Book Bhop »

VholoBole Book Corporation .

F. and. D. Printing Company

^olfth-Thirteenth Bealty
Corporation

Communist Party, USA [i •

Communist party, Now York State

Coxranunlst Party, Now York County
.

tOmSE 8P1TZER •
'

41 West 63rd Street •
"

'

...

New York City

The voting records for Manhattan for the year 1949
.

reflect that LOUISE SPIT2ER roglsterod from 4l West 63rd
Street, New York City, and gave her age as’ 21 years, bom In -

the United States, single and residing in Apartment 9B. She
registered for tho Anjorlcan lAhor Party, Also registered from
this address were ESIlJiER and BENJAMIN SPXTZEH, both registered
for the American Lobor Party, BENJAMIN SPITZER indicated that
his age was 62, that be was married, born in Hungary and a • ,

naturalised cltisen. ESTHER SPITZER indicated her age as 40
plus, married ond born in the United States, .

• ,•

Becords of the Credit Bureau of Greater New York on : f

' '

•
. . .

• • 4,

29 •
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fiENJAMIK, ESTHER and LOUISE SPITZER wore negative. The -! . :

Indices of the New York Division were chocked with negative ‘
'

i
- *

results on the name LOUISE SPITZER.
.

-

”
'

Dr. MABEL SILVERBERG
,

36 West 64th Street
. .

New York City
^

New York Division indices were negative on Dr. MABEL
8ILVERBERG, 36 West 64th Street, How York City. .

.
•

'

'-t

HYMiiN SCHOLMAN
185 Avenue C
New York City

Voting records of Manhattan for the year 1950 reflect
that H. S. SCHUUIAN reglatercd from l65 Avenue C, Now Yoric

City, and indicated his age as 25 years, bom In the Pnitod
States, laarrled, residing 25 years In Hew York State and Hew
York City and 2 months In the Election District. He last,

registered In 1949 from 632 East llth Street, Hew York City.'

Also registoring from l85 Avenue C, New York City, in 1950
was CAROL SCHULMAH, who indicated that she was married, bom
In the United States, ago 21 plus, had resided for 21 years ^
in Now York State and New York City swd 2 months In the

Election District. Sha last registered lit 1949 from 26 West
llth Street, New Yot)x. City.

The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater How York
on HYMAN SCHULMAN-woro negative.

% *

^ On October 13, 1940, Confidential •Informant T-10, of
known reliability, furnished a mimeograph bulletin dated
September 13, 194o, entitled, "New York Young progressives"

and issued by tho New York Young Progressives of America. This
bulletin stated that tho Hew York Young progressives was "the

official orgen of tho Now York State Young Progressives of
America." The bulletin reflected that HYMAN SCHULMAN was

Editor of tho Young Progroesives of America and that JAMES .. v

WEINSTEIN was a meaiber of the editorial staff.
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r Confidential Informant T«ll, of known reliability, ^ ,

Edvlaod in March 1948, that the Communist party had boon ^. .
‘

>

Instructing its youth clubs to Join tho Young Progressive
Citizens of America and then attempt to take over that
organization.

. .
‘

Confidential Informant T-12, of known roliability, i
-

advised that in 1949 the organization known as the Young
Progressive Cltleons of America is now known as the Young
progressives of America and that the Young Progresslyes of
America organization is Communist dominated.

,

I
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Information from Columbia University, Adinisslons
Office on JAMES WEINSTEIN -

‘

On Pocember U» 1950, Sk HERMAK C, LITTLEJOHN ©xamined .

the records of the’ Registrar* s Office, Columbia University,
Hew York City, for Information pertaining to J/iMES WEINSTEIN.

“ The records reflected that JAMES WEINSTEIN of 211 Central Park ^
West, New York City, had entered Columbia Law School In
September 1949, as a candldote for an LL.B. degree. The
Registrar's Office records indicated that WEINSTEIN attended
his first year classes but did not take final examinations in f

May 1950 ,
'

; .
‘

I
^

He ro-rogistored for the second year, but beir^ absent
from examinations had given him a mark of failure which with
other grades voider the average rule disqualified him and made

.

it necessary for him to petition in order to enter second year

.

classes, which he had not done. - - V.:.: r

The Roglstrar*e Office records further indicated that .

WEINSTEIN'S father was named JOSEPH WEINSTEIN of 211 Central
park West, New York City; that tho student was bom June 17» \

-

1926, in New York City; and that he had received an A.B. *degree
I at Cornell University in June 1949. The records contain a v ,

photograph of JAMES WEINSTEIN taken at the, time he registered. ;

8A LITTLEJOHN reviewed the records of the Admissions
Office, Columbia University, relative to JAMES WEINSTEIN, •

.

which reflected the following Information;
. ; *

;
<

)
JAMES WEINSTEIN (no middle name) applied for ..

admission to Columbia School of Law on February 21, 1949. At
this time he gave his home address as 211 Central Park West,

. .

NOW York City, and his mailing address as 303 College Avenue,
Ithaca, New York, (until June 4, 1949) r WEINSTEIN stated in .

his application that he was bom July 17, 1926, at New York
City, and. had never attended Columbia University, Ho listed
his education as follows: Waldon School, One West 66th Street,*

New York City, 1930-1944; Cornell University, Ithaca, Hew York,
1944-1949, A.B. degree, majoring in government. < /
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VEXNSTEIN stated that he vas first in cXasa .graduating
frx)2n secondary school and stated that in connection with his '

application for Colianbia he had also applied for tho Yale
School of Law and that ho night apply to Harvard. VBXNSTKXN
listod among "extra-curricular” octivlties at Cornell the
American Veterans Committee. -- :

fio stated that he was inducted into the XJnlted States
Kavy on January 10, 1945# and he had Kavy Serial Kumbor
910-969-31* served er> a Badlo Technicians Mato Second
Class and was a Hadio Technician and Instructor of
Mathomntlcs at Primary Radio School. He stated that he
received a Victory and an American Theater of War Medal* fie

said that ho was discharged honorably on July 23, 1946, and
had no disabilitlea. and received no court aiartials.

. . WEINSTEIN listed hla father as JOSEPH WEINSTEIN, bom
in New York City, and described his father as a clothing
manufacturer who had a high school education. Ho named his
mother as HILDA KAUP^N* born in New York City, and described
her aa a housewife who had two years of oollogo.

WEINSTEIN said that there was no other child in tho '

family younger than himself. He listed the following ^
relatives: uncle, ABRAIiAM K. K/iCPMAN, lawyer, who attended
Colimbla School of Law; -undo OUSTAP WEINSmIN, lawyer, who
attended Yale School of Law. He listed tho Kaufman Realty
Company, Seventh Avenue, New York City, as being operated

^ by a relative who would assist him In finding employment.
WEINSTEIN claimed that ho had never been arrasted and aaid that

^0 was in excellent health and wore glasses only for reading.

In his application for Columbia, he stated that he
needed no financial assistance, that he did not earn any of v\
his college expenses, and that he would not need to earn any ^

part of his law school expenses. Ho said that he expected to
reside at home or In an apartment of his o%m. He listed his
draft board as Local Board Number 62, Ithaca, New York, finder
training ho listed pre-radio school, primary radio school,
radio material school and teacher training in the Navy fro|i

May 1945, to February 1946. He said that ho had applied .

throu^ the Veterans Administration for an educational subsidy
under ^blic Law 346.

33
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ii "blind" Btatemont by WEINSTEIK (typovfrltten) in- "

ilcated that ho entered Walden School "progressive" at Tour ^

years of age and attended for lU years* He listed his main

Intbrests as painting, mathematics, scionces, music '

printing (letterpress). WEINSTEIN said that he spends nine or^

ten hours a week painting and had entered his work in several

exhibitions. He said that he played the piano and toat during

the summer months while in high school he had worked on a

cattle ranch in’ Telolotenos, New Mexico.

WEINSTEIN said that ho taught mathematics In the Navy

at Groat Lakes, Illinois, for the roroaihder of his stay in toe

Navy (after graduation from Navy School). In tois memorandum

OTINSTEIN said that he conaidorod his teaching as the

interesting period of his life and made the statement. It was

almost enjoyable enough to make life in the Navy bosirable.

In this momorandum WEINSTEIN said that ho Intended to

crectico lew or go into government. Tho Admission Office

records indicated that WEINSTEIN received his A.B. degree at

Cornell University, Ithaca, Now York, In Juno

noted that he majored in chemistry at Cornell in 19w wad took

a course in the German language. When ho returned from Naval

service in 1946, he majored In government and from 194t> to r-

1948 he took four courses in Russian.
^

The records of Columbia University reflected that In *

his application WEINSTEIN had listed as a reference toe I>ean
'

of Cornell University, LEONARD SliiTER

recommendation forms to Professors ROBERT ^Q^’E CUSMiN,

Professor of Government, and PAUL WALL/iCE OATES, Professor of

imorican History. *

The Columbia records contained a letter dated

December 6. IVltS. ot Cornell by
^

Dean M. L. HULSE, which was addressed "To Whom It May Concern.

This letter stated that JiiMES WEINSTEIN was 112th in a class

of 426 when that class was last ranked.

Columbia records also reflected that Professor CUS|pi/iN

returned a reference form for WEINSTEIN stating that WEINSTEIN

was of excellent character, was worthy of admission to too bar

and to Columbia School of Low.
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professor OATES returned WEIKSTEIN’S reeoinnvondBtion -

fono stating that WEINSTEDI was of excellent oharactor so far

as.OATES had seen* GATES described WEINSTEIN as a pleasant^ .

well avennored, really cultured Individual of promise he

had liked from the outset* '
? .
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Xookout and Stop Notices Requested

On February 19# 1952, the Washington Field Offloe Iras

requested to place a nation wide lookout notice with the .

Central Office of the Immigration and Natiiralisation Service
on the name of EDWARD JAMES WEINSTEIN, with alias JiiMES

WEINSTEIN; bbm July 17# 1926, New York City; residence IplB .

East Ninth Street, New York City; father JOSEPH WEINSTEIN;
mother BARBARA VeINSTEIN, 211 Central Park West# New York
City; ajaployment David Bogon Company# Incorporated, Wew York
City.

On the came date the Washington Field Office was
requested to place stops with the United States Customs Sex*vioe
and the Passport Division of the State Department against the

.

names EDWARD JiiMES WEINSTEIN# with alias JAMES WEINSTEIN. ;

It was indicated that there was no process outstanding
for aubject*

On December 28, 1951, SA VIMCEKT J. CAHILL was adiliBea
by MAX ELITCHER that he did not know JAMES WEINSTEIN and that

,

he did not recognise a photograph of WEINSTEIN exhibited to
him by SA CAHILL.

. \

-ENCLOSURES TO BUREAU - 2

Color transparencies of aubjoot’s 1949 Buick
Convertible.

Enclosures to albani > 7

Color transparonoles of subject’s 1949 Bulek
Convertible,
photographs of MAX FINE5T0NE.
Photograph of JULTUS ROSENBERG
Photograph of VIVIuN OIASSM/iN
Photograph of EDWARD JAMES WEINSTEIN •

-PENDING-

-v

y V
^

- 36 -
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ltlK)RHJ>NTS

ADMINISmTIVB
: r-'. U

a? 7^)
Assistant United States Attorney, JOHN M,

FOLEY, Southern District of New York.
. . ^

Now York City Source Number 2*

Mail cover maintained on subject’s residence
at 416 Bast Ninth Street, New York City.

Federal Judge HAROLD R. MEDINA, Southern : .

District of Hew York, who furnished in- >

formation to SA O^ROE SULLIVAN

.

Miss LEETA E. LEWIS, Chief Clerk, Local Ijraft

Board Number 29, Douglas County Selective
Service System, Omaha, Nebraska, as

reflected in Omaha letter to Now York, dated

5/31/51, In the case entitled, ’•JACK HESTER^
8M-C." . .

LEADS

kLBhWC

T-10

t-ll

T-12

At Ithaca, New York

Mill exhibit color transparencies of subject’s 1949
i - •

«v

37
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ADMINISTRATIVE (Cont»dO

Bulck Convertible automobile to neighbors of ALFRED 8ARANT «nd -

WELDON BRUCE DAYTON ftt RD Number I, Cayuga Heights, Ithaca,
New York, to determine if this oar has been observed at the

'

8ARANT or DAYTON homes and, if ao, the approximate date .and

time of day and the Identity or description of the Individuals
observed as occupants. It should be pointed out to individuals
to whom the transparencies are exhibited that this car had
also been equipped with a light grey or white top in 19i|.9-1950

while WEINSTEIN owned It.

Will also exhibit photographs of JULIUS ROSENBERG, flAX

FINESTONE and VIVIAN GLASSMAN %fhich are being forwarded to
these neighbors to ascertain if they recognize those In-
dividuals as visitors at the home of SAHAKT or DAYTON or as
occupants of the 1949 Bulck Convertible.

MIAMI

At Miami. Beach* Florida

Will endeavor to Identify through check of credit .

bureau, election records or other local aofxrcos HAHHIETTE FSXT>
635 Collins Avenue, Miami Beach, Florida, a reported
correspondent of subject.

« .

' ^
'

SAN FRANCISCO

I
At Lafayette, California

Will, through chock of credit bureau, election records,

;

or ether looal sources endeavor to identify Mrs* R. 8. W* SIMON,
ZOk Loa Arabia Road, Lafayette, California, a reported
correspondent of subject.

WASHINGTON FIELD • -/V •

At Washington, D. C. I
.

' .

,
‘ will plae. Afttton wide lookout notieoe with -the Control,;

- 36 -
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ADMIKISTRyiTIVE (Cont*d.)
..V.

f ; -j

OfjTide of the Immigration and Keturallxatlon Service and atope
vlth the United States Customs Bureau and the passport
Division of the United States Department of State Against tho «

name -EDWARD JAMES WEINSTEIN, with alias WEINSTEIN. v .

NEW YORK *
.

At New York, New York
^

i

Will interview JUDI MOGIL, 205 Woet XOth Street, Sew
,

York City, regarding tho housewarming party held at aubject*s • .

apartment at 416 East Ninth Street, Now York City, in March
1950, end ascertain if she recalls the persons thore of * \

' -

WILLIAM PERL and ELEANOR and VIVUN GLASSM/iN. ^

Will also determine the identities of others at the party *
*

and their possible knowledge of tho acquaintance of JAKES. *
i

WEINSTEIN with JULIUS ROSENBERG. J

Will request the father of Dr. LEONARD J. FOX to ^
correspond with his son in Korea to ascortain if Dr, FOX ^
changed the top on the 1949 Buick Convertible during the time ;

that he 'Owned tho car as it is noted that ^hc top Is a dark
gray canvas but that Confidential Informant T-1 has described

"

subject's Buick as having had a light or white top during
time that WEINSTEIN owned it and when MAX FINESTONE used it
to provide transportation for JULIUS ROSENBERG between New York
^ity and Ithaoa, New York.

. -

Will ascertain the Identity of the occupant of Room 601
at 130 West 46th Street, New York City, and Room 5o4 at 13 .

Astor Place, New York City, reported return addresses *on
correspondence of aubjoot.

•V-

•
f

»

Will request tho Buroou to obtain tho military record ^
^

of JOHN EVANS, United States 5111^926, Company I, (^TRC,;Fort
too, Virginia. ; .

.

'
'

Will secure photograph of aubjeot from Colimbla
^

University which was taken at time he registered In 1949. '
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1 ADMmiSTRATIVE (Cont’d.) 4 ':

Mt^CELIAKEOUS

Coplee of thle report ere being designated i‘or In-

». • fonnation purposes for the Cleveland and Los ^ngeles Offleea -
i

•

in aocordance with Bureau instructions.
*

•

BEFEREKCES

Beport of SA RICHARD T. flRADSKf, U/2/5li Hew York.
Cleveland letter to the Bureau, 1/10/52.
Report of SA RICHARD T. HRADSKY, l/ll/52, Jlew York.

Rew York letter to the Bureau, 2/19/52.
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49 MEV YORK? FROM SAN FRAN
/
DIRECTOR AND SAC NEW YORK

4-19-52 S-i? PM

DEFERRED

lDVARD JAMts^WEINSTEIN, NAS, ESPIONAGE. REREP OF NY DATED MARCH TVENTY,
.

'

FIFTYTNO, AND MYTEt APRIL TWO, FIFTYTWO. MILDRED RACKLEY SIMON,

ADMITTED HEMDER OF THE CP FROM NINETEEN THIRTYFIWE TO FORTYEICHT AND

FORMER MEMBER OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN BRIGADE, INTERVIEWED APRIL

EIGHTEENTH. ADMITS CLOSE FRIENDSHIP WITH SUBJECTS PARENTS AND MAS MNOWN

SUBJECT well SINCE NINETEEN THIRTYFOUR. SUBJECT SPENT SUMMERS OF

F<^TY, FORTYONE, FORTYTWO AND POSSIBLY FORTYTHREE AND FORTYFOUR ^ .

AT SIMONS RANCH IN N. M. PARENTS OF SUBJECT HAVE IN THE PAST REQUESTED

SIMON TO EXERT HER INFLUENCE ON SUBJ IN ATTEMPTING TO GET HIM TO CpNTINlE

HIS EDUCATION. STATES SHE -HAS NOT SEEN OR HEARD FROM THE SUBJ SINCE

IME END 0^ THE WAR AND KNOWS NONE OF KlS ASSOCIATES IN NY OR OF ANY ••

ESPIONAGE ACTIVITY ON HIS PART. IMPLIED THAT HER LIBERAL -THINKING

MIGHT POSSIBLY HAVE INFLUENCED SUBJECT AND THAT HIS PARENTS ARE GREATLY

CONCERNED OVER SUBJECTS APPARENT BREAK FROM THE FAMILY. SIMON BELIEVES

SHE HAS MORE INFLUENCE WITH SUBJ

HER COOPERATION IN ANY MANNER

POSITION HE IS IN UNQUOTE. SIMON

CONCERNED AND SiTATED SHE LOOKS UPON SUBJ

:ND page ONE/

aw^
"SUOTE TO EXTI^TE THE^UBJ FR

FFERm _

Cate the subj from the

S' ..

Ahj^REO SINCERELY AND GRAVELY

\¥,<' dsstboy
tP y AV R 31 Nov 30 IMO

ubj as her own child. ,1

'f.r. -v; .u.
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: HI

DETAILS}

MIUIRED IIACKLET SDfOSI^ 204 tns Arabia .

*

Hoad I Dafayotto, California was intenrieved

/r10^52 » has knovn snbjoct and subject's
larcnts slneo 1934 but has not seen or
rec^elTed any eosimuxileation frc& subject
rinoo tho md of the war. Subject
lipont sutooers of 1940 > 1941f 1942 and
possibly 1943 and 1944 cn Simon's ranch
in Nov Hsxloo* knous of no ^

associates of subject In New fork and has
no knovledgo of any Espionago fctlTl^
on part of subject. f.v

• p.

^ V ^ *
/ MILDRH) RACKLfirsiMQH, admitted neiaber of tbB Comimmist

Party from 1935 to 1948 and former loeniber of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade^ vho
resides at 204 Los Arabia ftoad^ was interviewed on April 18, 1952 fay SAs QSORCE V*
SMITH and DONAH) L» CGFFSU She stated that during the summers of 1933 and 19^
she became acquainted with one, ABftAHA^^<]UTFNAN, who was spending fais vacation in
Taw, Nov Mexico* KAUFMAN la a brother of the subject's mother and it was through
KAUFMAN that She became acquainted with the subject and his family. Mrs. SIMON
advised that she is very well acquainted with the WEINSTEIN family and has high
regard for them. Sho further advised that in the past she frequently visited
the WBIKB1E1NS while she was in Nev fork City and often took care of the WEII6TEIN
ehildren at their home at 211 Central Park West* Relat^ to the subject^ she

»Ou3tiij
igijCTiMiiiairgcmwiMroCTafA^!- AAthMC

•PROPi fBlT“Thl» confidential raport and Ita eontanti are loaned-te you by the FBI and are not to be

f 19 1952’ distributed outside of agency to which loaned*
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'

-l[ .

«tat'ed tbat bd ipent the aunners of 1940 » 1941 1 1942 end poasible 1943 And 1944
on her ranch; the Lazy J-R at Sapello; New Maxlco. She adviaed tbat she ran a
ohlld*a eaap on this ranch and that the would nake arran^ementa in New I<^k City

, . to bring the ehll^en of wealthy faialllea to thla ranch ^or the auaner*
i ^

SIMON atated that she laat saw the aubjeot vbile he vaa
In the Navy atationed at Monterey and Treasure Island, California* The aubjeot
was transfexred then and she has not seen or received any eoiOBunlcation from him

^a^e the end of the var« Mrs* SIMCN^ adviaed that ahe frequently raoeives
comzaaiications from the UEXNSTEIN family and that they have in the past aaked
Mrs* SIMON to attempt to exert her influence in catting the aubject to continue
hie education* She pointed out at this time that the believes tbat ahe has more
influenee over the aubject than hla parenta do* In addition, Mrs* SIMON pointed
out that the subject knew diarlng 1945 that, ahe, ffra* SIMON, was a member of the
Communist Party, bowever, ahe stated that ahe i^e no attempt to influence the
subject along her line of thinking and that she has no knowledge which would
Indicate that the subject was a member of the Communiat Party or of suay of Ite ^

front organisations*

Mrs* SIMON stated that the has never received any ooeoamioatidn
from the aubject although ahe writes him about once a year; that ahe knows of no
associates of the subject in New Tork City and knows of no Espionage sctlvlly on
his part* She isqplled that her liberal thinking during 1945 when ahe was in

touch with the subject might have bad some influence on the subject and that this
poasibly could be the reason tbat he left the family boas in Kav fork City* .

Mrs. SlMDN stated that ahe was gravely ooneemei about, tha.^
^

,

subject and that ahe would do anything possible to '^extricate JIMMx/from the ^‘'’V =

position he is in*" Mrs* SIMON adviaed that ahe was* unable to furnish any
additional Information oonoaming the aubject at thia tine* .

-PENDING-

-2
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^JEW YORK cm '

^

•

Tho Hew York Office will edvlee of the action deeired by the
San Franc is 00 Offloe In having SIMON atteispt to Solicit the aubJectU
cooperation in tho instant tttter*

BEFfi^NCE: Keport of SA RICHARD T. HUDSKY dated >20-$2 at
How York.

Teletypes to the Director and Hew York dated April 2
and 19, 1952.

#
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\
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A;Ar 1 1952 25/52

’^WARD JA>BS HEINSraiN, v»s.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: niiwoBi .yd intuit •

MUDHH) RACKLESr Sim^, 204 Los Arabia
Road, tafayetto, California was intenriaved
<rl8“52, has known subject and aubject's
{ATonts since 1934 but has not seen or
recieived any ooxnouinicatipn from subject
rinoe tho end of the %iar. Subject
UTont aumners of 1940, 1941, 1942 and
possibly 1943 and 1944 on Simon's ranch
in Nov Mexiooa SIMON knows of no .

aasoeiates of subject in New York and has
no knowledge of any Espionage aotirity
on part of subject*

- P -

SETAlLSt

MUdlUD RACKLEY SJMON, admitted member of the ConsBunist
Party from 1935 to 1948 and former member of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, who
resides at 204 Los Arabia Road, was interviewed cm April 16, 1952 by SAs GEORGE V*
SMH'H and DONALD L« COFFIN. She stated that during the summers of 1933 1934
she became acquainted with one, ABRAHAM KAUFl^AN, who was spending his vacation in
Tac^, New liexioo* KAIFWAN is a brother of the subject's mother and it was through
KAUFMAN that She became acquainted with the subject and his family. Mrs. SIMON
advised that she is very well acquainted vith the WEIHSTEIR family and has high *

regard for thorn. She further advised that in the past she frequently visited
the UEINBIEINS while she was in Mew York City and often took care of the WBO^IEIN
children at their home at 211 Central Park Vest, Relative to the subject, she

AHPUOVHD AMD
VOKWAAOCOf

poncs^cr THIS mtokt
fv. fv Bureau r65-&3W(MC)
3 - Hew lork (65-15773) (KBG)

3 * 6m frenclsoo (65*4546)

by.'SiRspsfl h

^5-40359-53

PROPERTY OF FSI-rThit confidential report and its contents are loaned to you by the FBI and are not to be

distributed outside of agency to which loaned.
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DETAILS:

HARRIET FHIT, Miami Bsach^ FXa*|

oorrsapondent ot subject « has been
knoim to infonnants of the Miami
Office since 1949 as an active atoober

of the CRCf XPA« and aa a nember of
the CP.

^ RUC *

It haa been report^ that HARRIET FEIT» 635 OoUina
Avenue^ Mlacii Beach^ Floidda^ haa been a reported ^

eorreapondent of the subject of this ease.

AT MIAMI. PLORIDA

CbPIES DESTR

Miami Informant T-l» of known reldablUty^ tiaa advised
that HARRIETVFEIT waa one of the moet active oeabera

of the Civil Ri^ta Congreaa, Mia^ Chapter, and also waa an active anber
of the Miami Chapter of the loung Progeaaives of America.

The Civil Rie^ta Congress la an organisation cooiog tdthin

of Executive Order # 9635 *

Miami Informant T-2, of krxnm reliability, haa advleed

that %diile the Toung Progresaivea of America is not a Cooinuniat dominated

organisation, It receives the support of the Coomuniat Party, and consists

31 NCy. 30
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et both Comnunigtg and Doa-Caammist jouth.
• •

T-X has advised that HARRIET FEIT resides at 635 Collins

Avenue^ Klaml Beach^ Florida^ and as far as he knows^ the is tmesployed.

T-1 stated that HARRIET PEIT is a nddget

Miami Confidential Informant T-3, of known reliability, who is

In a position to furnish certain information ooneeming the members of the

Comnunist Party in the Miami area, advised that HARRIET FEXT was present

at a meeting of the Cooinunlst Party held May 3» X950, at the residence of
CHARIESWAHI^, 192^ SW 2Ath Terrace, mazni, Florida.

This informant has no recent information eoneemlng any Coonunist

Pafty activities on the part of FEIT*

_ BEfXRRED UPON OOHPIETICN 10 THE OFUci OP CRIGBi -
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S 3 C U R 1 T if' 1 N P 0 R M A T I 0 N - C0M()DBHT1AX
FEDERAUBUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

««KM *«a. 1 4
ncn CAM ONMMATBI AT HEW nm cm

KLAKI^ FinUDA

EDWAIID JAMES IdNSTEINf
«a8«.

vcnoc FOR WKICM MACS I mPORT MAAS AT

fcA8/52 J. BlCHARO BOITS .^:Xe
#

ESPIONAGE - E; PEZUURI;

XMIERNAL SEClBin ACT OP 195

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

HARRIET FEIT, Miami Beach, Fla.,

aorreepondent of eubject, has been

knowi to informants of the Miani

Office since 1949 as an active moaber

of the CRC, IPA, and as a nanber of

the CP*

BETAIISi

- BUG -

It has been reported that HARRIET FEIT, 035 OoUlas
Avenue, MLeni Beach, Florida, has been a reported <

correspondent of the subject of this case*

AT MIAMI. FLORIDA

, masd Infomiant T-1, of known reliability, has advised

that HARRIET KBIT was one of the most active members

of the Civil Rights Congress, Miand. Chapter, and also was an active Member

of the Miami Chapter of the Young Progessives of Aparioa.

The Civil Rights Congress is an organisation cooing within

th4 purview of Executive Order # 9$35« •

Miami Informant T*-2, of known reliability, has advised

that idiile the Toung Progressives of America la not a Conaunist doodnated

orgaideation, it receives the support of the Coonunist Party, and oonalstB
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IN CMAHat

.5 - Bureau {65-60359)(Regifftared Mall)

3 «. Hew York City (65-15773)(Registered
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'2 - Miami (65-2505). .
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Office l^efTtorandum • onited states government

TO I Director, 7Bl (65-603^9) OATB:
’ jfey 13, 1952

I SAC, Wot yo^(65-l5773)

UBJBCT: miA’lD JAinS .iimiSTElN, was*
’ESriOKAGE - R
PERJURT
IKTSRNAL SECURTOf ACT of 2S$0

fiaid U.T.D.

6

It is recoBmendsd that a SoouritT IsAbx Card be prepared on the
abora-oapticoed indiridual*

The SecuritT Index Card on the captioned IsdiTidual abould be
changed as follows t (Specify change only)

XAJIE

AUASES

XATIVE BORN HATmUZED AUEN

COOniKIST SOCIALIST WOOERS FAHTT JHDEPjSKDOrr SOCIALIST LBAGUE

mSCELLAIIEOCS (Speoify)

TAB FOR DETCOM TAB FOR COICAB BACE

BATE OP BIRTH PUCE OF BIRTH

BUSINESS ADDRESS (Show nase of ai!g>l07lng concern and address)

RATURE OF JWDUSTRI OR BUSINESS (Specify fron TiUl FAoility Ust)

KESIDEIiCE ADDREfiS 101 St* ^"arlcs Place

Kew Tork, W*Y» (Basement /|>artnient)

Rnitnatmat

101952

R£CORDtD* ll <5^ f J
„ Kw 16 iay/ AjA^'

‘ }7Wl/



Office Memorandum * united states oovE ^gMEw
Jd Ux. NidMla.

TO • • Director, TBl {65'^359)

Sta Francieco (65-1*51*8)

c
lly fOaiBCIr EDWAH) JA>a5^iEINSTKDi, W
^ *

•ESPIO.'iACaE - Bj Per^urj

. . li.*T£K:Ua SECURITX ACT 0P 1950

BeB ulet dated li/28/52.

»AXB: Kay

Mr. MidMla.

Mr. QUris^
Mr.

.
Ur.

Hr. U&kr«_
Te!e.

Hr. Ballgir *"

Uitt c«£^^

Hrs. HI1DR2D RACKIEI SWa^, 20li Dos Arabia Bead,

California was recontacted on S/9/S^ which

that she did not contoii5)late aaaking • trip ^ '

• b in the ijBraediate future. In the erent she <4;^*

^ ln"«diately contact this office.

tN she will write the subject and will do ^
.

M aSiseS she ^ei.e any f^ :

subject or his parents, she would Ijumediately advise the

Brancisco Office# .. ..,• ... ...••r:..i<v. i .-. v
*

Cloae contact will be laaintained with Mrs. SIMOW and ^
~

the event she receives any information, the Bureau and the B

Yoric Office will be imrediately advised*
.

At the present time, this matter is being referred

completion to the office of origin. 0^ '

RECORDED > 102

DACtey ^ \
CCS Mew York (65-15773)

Be;dstored

1,

„ may 17 IP52

^ r -—

i8m 27

»., .i> vV.-' ...
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tee ^enmmdum *

4 Airactorf FBI

T^, Be> Ct-laaiu (IOO-II18OO)

UNITED STA^ GOVE&NMENT ’

SD-URB JAMEr^WSTSm, «u. ((6-60359)
KSMOHIOI - &

lOIS SOMTia lee VSXNSISXH
BsouHxn' ukurm « c .

*-/ *•
,

rri-.' ic '5

**'
' ' -•*

V

^ *» •nclowras the Bureea is Uing ftirniatod five eaplM '
: ? - .

.

fr.
of 84 H. uusaui TOa, FR., Ns* CHaens, tetad iL , , ; : v’n ?

^ I9>2 in tha ease antitladi «KIWARD JAKES yxiNSTEUi. vas... r^r- - a ,

BFIW4QE - »«, l^au file #65-60359, and flw eci>les af the V - lM\
(report of BA E. WAMEN TOOL, JR. dated May 80, 19^ m the eeael - XW *

(enUtled eiOIS SWJTAO nee IKIieTEIK, BECURITX MAlTffi - 0». .1

the repert «f 8A RICHARD t. BRAfisET, Hew lerk, «ete(^V^re^-- 1
•enuery 11, 1958 captioned eB-fARD ikXBa VBINST2IH, «ea., ' - :c--4
•apiWIAffi - a, KRJBKT, IHTSISAL SKURm act of 1950* eet forth^%/|V i-t

f ** *•“ New (kXeene ClTleiaa et Bileeci, MiMleeippi to 'jf - *
“13 aoUTAO nee RSmSTEIll, • the aieter of BMAB JAMSS .A vlif 4 1iraiETEIN believed reeidij^ at 319 Fayari Plaoa, Sliced, .

.

ussissippl* It was raq^sted that LOIB &0}?TA0 use UBIHSTSIH . ,iV .?
he questioned oonoernlng her brother* a association with wAT^wr^^

i

y.
• -I ^

n>3ST0NE, subject in the oaee entitled *0ajn2H FDQSTCEBo ::

- R# IWTERMLL SBCURirr ACT CT 1950« under Bureau file
InfomaUcm as to the association betaeen

-

saiHSTEIH^ MUJmUFIHSSTONEj Borepver^.te aaomo' ^HK ',?'
J;.:i

brotherU acquaintance

^

and perbape othare in the Jolltis
Sspxonap case* It was requacted also that U* WCHiRD B. AOITAQ ^ *’

wUend then assigned at Xeesler Air Iforoe Basep Biladl, * • ^
ittesiaslppl, be Intenriewed oooeeming angr InfopiaatioD be »* y ^

have concerningy y AUiAIIJ

1 ••sociates of J
#1'

i'wUt

; thdJVganltatloiwl afflliaUon, oeUvltlaa, aitf
'AJtKTrsiINSTEnf.

,
. .. :.

.

.. tf- ‘ ;#

A. A, <4 , ..
«r lattw dated Mueh 12, 1952, the Hs» T»k OrfiM

« r VI,/ V I? **" Director, eoplec of oJrloh were raoelvad by
'»/• A - ' ^ Albuquorgue and Haw Orlaana Dlvialone, atetad that In wlew

PFmoncn.ot . .t .

€Ci Mem lork (2
OCf Albuquerque

HiTtdfa , £x.32 4 iiWy-;

oeuref (10)(£U}

* v,T?-AV;:^ ;»,V

'^i§
'••

*
*

• ' R."’
*•'

"'; i *
<J



r—
I

o
H. 0. flOO^lUBOO)

the feet that 1015 SOKZAQ was believed residlijs 31^ Fj^jazd
Flace^ UloKif l^lBslssippiy that Hanr Orleans was to be considered
the office of origin in the case entitled *1015 SOKIAO. SSCOBITI
l-iTT2l - C«* -

Since it is not clear that authority of the Bureau bas'

^

been secured to Interview lOIS SOhTAO nee BEIIBT5IN, the Bureau ” ^
is requested to advise Albuquerque and Bee lark whether or not It
is desired that she be interviewed in view of the fact that «he is

" ^
nor the subject of a itecurity Batter * C izzvestigation* :

^ ^ suggested that the Albuquerque^ azxl Hew Tork • y •'!*-•• _

Divisions hold in abeyance the interviews of BICHAPJ) A IiOIS SOHIAQ
'

'
' v

eet forth in the Beport of 8i H. BaPjlEII TOOL, JR., Ben Orleai*.
dated jiay 20, 1952, captioned KIUiRD JABSS WEIHSTEIN, was., rr"'
*SPIC»JiGE - a» until the Bureau advises those offices ss to tbs
Iircprislgr of intervisw with the subject in the Bcntag case*

....... ...... ^

i 4.C
^

•:•*; .-r >

,
• ' •’ .frSe •.*.••'

37;..

" '- ‘ ..J .. ?* . -t ....

. .
'*

^. • .
*

. ,*^ V, <* f i
*V, *tp V-'V*-* '^ ' -» '**>;> • *'•

‘
IT’ V

• ,
• • • ,.,-••*!

_
> • C

^ ^ .H* jc^. , A/w i't t V
'

‘ r y-

,'•
.^lr

r
'•

' > • >. .^, *. -4._j» * siV'W*'.^ sUv'l^.' )>.: .'-“f

.

‘ .4 tr - ^
.

--
- .-c r. . r.-i-

' -t-r - .:"• v- «

- '• '^\’-

> - - -ji**.. <»—JT, • ...vv I .^« I*
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.
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HUI HDu
’

' •' ?*- '^ -?* V"- v - *v

KWCSCr BtABK #T CATC WHCM

~ - IBii (FISAHS
i

Pa^ftMe

/io/sz WmSN f[xa« ME. ~
ttrTtiifi

JAHBS asniSIEIH, ms.

siMorsiiorrscni

CSPIOHUS -* ^^?ti>vS3>A

i\>r

N*v‘'
:> setahs

*1 * ‘ AT BiLCDci. masissim

./*' -
• *

.• ' :•.•' _L* .-^-: .'Vc-''rt- Vtr.HirV; .«-T^-. -1 .

* . « _• . » _4 -.
. ^ ‘‘Aa. •>•;{- -».-* —-^ ». •.»'^_^ . -

’•'
"y ‘••''- *.' *1 ' ^'.T.- '**j' X ' ?' - •>* --> ;>. .

—

It. BICHARD llAx'vSOHrAG, 40 #3218792, transfenwl ^

fjpoo KAKB, IlissV 10/27A1 to Sandit fiaae, Ibv ; 111
Mexico ftccording to ailitaxy recoztls.

, T-1 ro-
. • > f

ports SOJfTAO fumlsbad rorwardiiK oddreas ftt Mew lir ll’ ' '

lark, M. !• - ;
: .. ; . '

.-SBC-,. Yt '

., . .. J g;
^ i «r;

CE3SISSIPPI :' .ru \\

E 0 € -

;" * *
'

figt. CLIFPCRD I. XDTTOB, 4R. ^ Sgiiadron
roroe fiaae, after ineviewlng rocorda.ftdvlsod that Second Idetitoiaiit
EICHARD 1L» BONTIG, 40 #2216792, mss cn tenporarj du^ at taftsler 4FB
attached and joined (preaent for duty), from lacklan! Air foroa Baaa, ^

r' •1%*' 's; “i

Texas (detached service from Sandla Base, Mev Mexico), frco July 2, isgl -^4-.
until October 273 ^951 when he was transferred and returned to the 2090th^clal Sporting Qra^ (Headquarters CoBBsand), Sandia Base, Mew Ilexieo. t

Miss iniTB ROSE SAHTA CRUZ, Mater Departnent, ‘Citar EalXTa^ed that McaiARD SONTAG resided at 319 Isystd Flaoe frco *i3y 5 to c
October 23# 1951# • — -

. -

• -
'

,
' •

^ i..

^
ConfidsnUal Informnt T-l, «t kaam rsllsblUtir, iidvlBad 'K'i?*

thst m Vomater 7, 19Sl RICMRD M. SOWTAO fumlstad the sddnss af IS ? • - A-
West aist Street, Wee lark 2b, New tork, ,

- -
•
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I. O. ilOO-lUBOO

2 • OtXtans (lOO-UtSOO)

l66lo*va«< to AUmqosrqus T&riMitmt

-.T- ••
• y

W J.A-. . .

1* Bttpart of 8i BICHiRD T* I8UU)SBX« datad Bopoaber I,

i^Si, Boir icriu.

2. Beport of 8A EOEERI F* EOUL, dated VtKswSoer 20,
1951, »aw loBTk. - .

3. Eeport of 81 EICHIPJD T* HEADSKT, dated t^anuaiy li,"^"^

1952, Mew Xorlu ... - v.
3'-

li« 3^4 photographs of paarsons kncem to be associated . ;

aritb aenhera of the EosenbeztS Eefplonage riog*
r> ‘ *

*’
• ,•

RERiRRaD DPMI CCMPimOB TO IHK OFFIC® {f CRIOIV

. . •' •,.. r» >)>.•« <4,,

• •• ••'.'. '

i»*V •• '

f .' -rr frr.'-r vV'

« li’-.- ’.‘'I

,

. i'* >».*•.• '» ;*
;

• -} -

**''*' ’’***•
'^ - " , V

, * -i I j -fc *r^ ir-wivx *•*.'.-«

V ' - .
« -•

‘v; 'VJv-
4;y.iv' -y:

^5-p359-37



M. a #XOO-lUdOO

ABi:iKISTRiTm

One copy of this repoort Is being furnished the Albsxgr Dtfi-

•ion for infonaation purposes os It Is liJbeljr loads will be

ocBdng in that division In the future* '

The Mbw Tork Division has requested that the reports of

Bk RICHARD T. BRAD3KI, 11/2/51 and the report of SI BCBKRT F. BOUL,

12/20/51 dated at Hew lork be returned to the Hew lark OTfice iq)on
^

*

ooapletion of the inquiry desired* '*

1^.

uaps 'U

m DIVISION



FEDE
•

ttoi
BUREAU OF INVESmATIO

<MM«

MScm OBICOUTID ST

fBH CRIEkKS

TGBK

VWREN tool, JR. ' BrrtdfB

EDWARD JAHES ^lEDGTEIN^ w«s«

SYNC^IS OF FACTSi

.. .
,

. .
5
- , * S ''-'I'

'

U, RICHARD HAX SOWTAQ, AO #2218792, tranafeiwl
"

from KAFB, Miss. 10/27^1 to Sandls Base, Msv
Mexico sccordiRg to Bilitszy records* 1-1 ro- •

ports SOHTAO fumisbed lonrardiiK address at Ssw
'

"
r . .

York, M. I.
.

R 0

>ETAn£
• trCIAfSITID

AT BUCOCI. MISSISSIPPI
_

.
'

'
if ’ .

’ ^•. — (T - I

8gt* CLIFF(RD i* UmON, JR*, Squadron 32iOX, Xeesl^Rir
Fores Base, after rsviewing records adHsed that Secotxl Ideiitenant
RICHARD U* SONTAG, AO #2218792, was on tanporaxy duty at Keeslar AFB ^

attached and joined (present for duty), from Lackland Air farce Base, ^

Texas (detached servioe frcm Sandia Base, Mew Mexioo), fToa July 2$ 19^1'
tmtil October 27# 1951 when he was transferred and returned to the X090th
^cial Reporting Group (Headquarters CcfODand}, Aandia Bose, Mew Ifexioo*

Mise LIIXIB ROSE RAHtA CRDZ, Mater Department, City BalX,'^f
advised that RICHARD SONTAG resided at 319 Fayard Flaoe frcn July $ to -

.October 23, IS^l* :

Confidential Informant t-l, of known reliability, advised
'

that on ITovember 7, 19^1 RICHARD H. SOITTAG furnished the address cf 35 -r
Rest 8lst Street, Mew lork 2J4, New Torlu

^ ,,

^ 5-^35 f'*S7

l( - B«P7»irtt5:3S7?3)(a.2nd
,

‘ District OSG^, QSAF)(Ragisterod)
“t - Albuquerque (37 ancs. • Registered)

* r i * A • .*4

.Ristered)
(ooniinuad)

FROPERTY OF FBI.—'Tide eonfideatlal report and its oontenta are loaned to ^ron hj^Jhe FBI and arena*





<«5>S --

:' X .
•• ' IlITEKHAt SECroiXt ACT OF 1950 ,

'
• V ^..

'
; •*

^*.;- -
.

. 'Y'i'-r .

"’
• *

r,
*''

.

'
'• BaolosM hWewltb are amended eoplea oiMpage 30 of

•report of SA RICHARD I. HRADSKT dated dA/5a at FY.
' r ^

^
*

Copies also being forwarded to the Offices
receiving this letter* . .

Biea* (5 ) "
.

'

1 - Albany (65-17^) (Bic. 2)
1 • San Francisco (65A5*+8)- (Ene* 1) ,•
1 • Washington Field (105-2303) (Jhc. 1)
1 • los Angeles (£hc.' l)
,1 - Cleveland (65-2847) (aie*’!? ’
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FEDtKAr BUREAU^OF INV

»wd'.t lott'
”
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'VionBllb.1
^IpMiaCAMCC

trajMpartnoi^is of 0ilbjeot*0 1^9 Bnldt Cmv^
Ugraphe of miUS 'ilOSEiraSiO, HU: rZNSSKME

Mbjeet «xhlU.t«d to mlgUbort of AXf

,
pm lorlu

V iiip

onbjeot 1 1^L9 Biiok' Coaytrtiblo

:^>*v phoiogrtpha of mb^oot^ tJULHIS ROSENBEROt IftS •'
^

^
*

'^FIKSSTOHB and limN QUSSHtN, irare oxhlblted to thi fdUqolng

\ , IndlTlduals oho Xloe as mtghbora to the forwr tosldenoi «f
. ^

^
. AlfllED 8JAIJn:. Oi^ GUUR ICMTQllBt ;j

j ^ *icnyug« Haighti Eoad, Mr* and Mra* BIBB12) |C OEJfXOa. Oak CbnoH^ ^
^ *Vf le'laoad.-lk^i iad Mrs.'IROEKRT BROUN,. Oak Crtit Hoad, NBf,^ Bk**#

• ^ ^ XvBoad.aad.ilr.:and.llra. in^ IW,;0ayaga Ralghta
1^* . . . lYi

•’ ' ‘

• V* ^<v V'^ f <;5
' * ' •*>, ‘i- *:'.

;
.'V .>

'• ..• ( *.. M*< •if. • V.tv\ ’f

'S,' *V '.s

'

'. 'thi thow laUTidnalB «dTUed thit Vbmy oonld not idwitliy ’•'&’ >
^

r. ,'• .'. •S^.*ithir ths Mtoaobll* or tbo photograplia m owr hoilng boon
'

' MOD lo the oiolal'tT of the rooidOBCo of IihED SIBiMT or Ids / J“ • tati SlWl!* «\A 'W'hV . .

foraor. oast door aai|^d)or JKOGE ^DtXTON*
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